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crvtr me Alps as eoee to Rome bscenae strong enough, 
it revolted, and under (hr gniM of Pmreataniiim ilq*1 
v«l the Catholic Church »»f iu tneolute power and much 
of Ha wealtn Since than HMaMantlsm has become tb* 
State religion In this country and ha» acted aa a useful 
prop U support and aancufy capitalism It has preached 
the slavish doctrine* of resignation and obedience to 
ruler* a* the royal road to paradtaa in a mythical world 
to coma after death

When the capitalism system waa getting firmly upon 
»t» ,e*< ,n th* mlddl® <* th* nineteenth century, child- 
ran from six years of ape were employed up to sixteen 
hours a dav in the factory belt, of that time, and the 
Churches did not raise a finger to interfere with this 
diabolical system Wilberforce, one of the shining light!* 
of the Church, even defended »t.

Not a vote wax given by bi«b,»p» during the sixty 
years of the nineteenth century for the bins introduced 
by men Idee Lord Holland and Lord Lansdowne for the 
saving of life, and for the removal from the utaiue b*»ok 
'if bloodt htrsty la we inhuman to detent and honest men

In the worst days of the Industrial R» volution the 
b<shope and the clergy, with few exceptions made no 
protect against the long houra and inhuman conditions 
of the factory or mine m wkkh men, women and child
ren were compelled to wotk to save themselves from 
starvation. This is where the ruhng rises in England 
consolidated iu power and achieved its wealth.

At the same time as the Church was doing nothing 
To improve the lot of the- working class in this coun
try' during thai terrible period, it was nevertheless act 
ively engaged in trying to convert the heathen abroad 
Almost as important as the explorer and the trader in 
opening up new territories to capitalist exploitation 
was the missionary

The m unions net ind early colonists in Africa took 
away the freedom of the natives and gave- them a sys
tem dependant on a wages system to which they were 
tied. Religion helped to make native races humble and 
obedient and Mught U<em the gr* at joys of a wages 
system

Pope Leo XIII, In hia fc'ncylkal on the "Condition! 
of the Working Classes/* put It officially on record that 
private property, rulers and ruled, and inequalities of 
wealth are In accordance with natural and divine law 
and must always exist Under the heading. “The Poor 
must accept their lot tne Encyclical says. "As for 
those who possess rvrt the gifts of fortune, they are 
taught by the Church that in God's sight poverty is no 
disgrace, and that there is nothing tn ba ashamed of 
in seeking one’s bread by labour."

Today, religion is a declining force, losing its hold 
more and more upon the minds of the people. Events 
have overtaken It and left it lumbering along behind 
it sees its teachings and its congregations become stead 
ily smaller

"For the first time since ChrlMlstiity was brought 
to Great Britain, the great majority of its people 
look upon religion as something irrelevant in the.r 
lives. There is vary widespread iodifference to 
the Christian faith and a wider ignorance about thia 
faith”. Archbishop of York in **ln an Aga of 
Revolution*’
The efforts of its “pro^rwuvu" and "rcbehT do little 

to arrest this decline. P- effons to bring the Church 
nearer to the people tr ng to Mdrgx a more interes
ted attitude to hone vi pollHtil problems havt

lidle effect After all whet are their s bar 
ftdider variation* of tfu- petty m-mrums of L<l/»w ** 
Liberal reformers? Their protest* Jmil 4»va (« 
usual ones we have heard so often befkae* of Mg. 
to Improve thing* « little here and there. IV 
mental cause of th»- problems facing the wotitf 
the capitalist system Itself, they leave uixjuse- 1

Belatedly sad reluctantly, the Church to see km 
Io show that If ts on the side of r**fnras But h gg 
field it h only one among many, n ti hi, shea 
begun to find out The world is full bf reformer! nr» 
adays. «nd pan lea like the Labour Party taa g, 
n»-vet-ending j»#b of chasing after reform*, afW pug 
the working class to support them, much iqm A 
lively than the Church. In this connection, x agg 
remembering the fate of the organisation that M t>> 
to combine religious revivalism with political takas 
ism—the Commonwealth Party, ’n the wan aw am 
sphere of p»»lIt »cal harmony that enveloped the Lm 
and Conservative Parties for a little while, it aw Mr 
to make a stir, but when the real test rasp ee to 
political field "Comonwraith*’ wa* very aoa oug 
ulshed ae a political party sod, Indeed u ea orjswa 
force altogether And why** Because there If oaljr rve 
for two parties along the reformist road—(be Tara 
and the Labourites, both powerful enough to WXkr 
anv new aspirants

The Church w.ll find that Its new tactic of tryaf a 
w»n over me mass of apetheue people ay pwlfij» 
an organisation of social reform will corns m sa^f 
Apart from what we have said above, it to bsrdtcspd 
by its own teachings and traditions, winch ut hah 
mentally linked up with the interests of the fltot 
class. In the past the Church has faithfully phyto a 
part of < onaoling the slave and serving as a Hap k 
the oppi cased. Dutifully it has held for ceoturks * 
the subjected and exploited about the joys sad os 
forts of a life to come, as compensation for th* aw 
nes and hardships of their Mt on earth

But th»- working class has outgrown Its pnjwtw 
need for consolation. It has cast off its huialkty af 
its acceptance of thing* SS "divinely ordiiluZ’

“The influerue which ihs ‘ hurch one* tod X 
the nation has diminished; religion to now ’to • 
cera of a small section of its people, iu eh» 
for the whole of life is no longer mad* W 
confidence, and only very rarely traatsd as mans 
(In an Age of Revolution).
In such sombre colours does the Archbishop sf YP 

himself picture the situation of rOigfcm oxtoy
Tb* (.hurt h has now bocome a sort <4 ‘gsnb* 

chemists-shop” offering various remedies and nutw 
for societies ills; while the occasional coafatoMM 
e spring-cleaning for the conscience.

Religion is not nearly s<> impoitant an tssuw a I 
once was. Capitalism is doing most of the work to 
ding the workers nunds of religious ideas Krhpfla • 
an outlet which people resort to as compenmoot to 
the trials and tribulatkma cf what they choose to tto 
this "vale of tears”, it is the refuge of those she tun 
in despair from the problems that beset us under ot 
Italian) today Against this doctrine of rcsigpetiea. 
simism and hopeiruaru, ih« socialist mstsegt as* 
of hope and optimism

UackrteJ IHd W
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*»•» Scxgiliw f utytuftt -MvtlMs.}

Russia And Th& History of Class Struggle

From the p**r» of th* 
“Commuttet M.vihwto" w» 
fesM n ' P* , wwten) history of 
•I hiharhto existing wvwty * 
the i«ti*vo<ctea struggles 
•at the rredJto agrs, Feudal 
vi. vassals, sswd m*»tv>> 
toumayman apprentices, 
tarts, m afcnoet al of these 
classes. ngafo. subotdiante 
gradoMom ill

This iNMenstst view of 
hteorv <* certamkr true o» 
Russia, as briefly outkrwd by 
David Floyd in his book <2T. 
As far «s he develops his them* 
Floyd is exceflmt as tv the 
smderiymg. and by the Cwr 
apswer.th. ignored. develop 
irw economic causes of tar 
reaching and swiftly moving 
changes Severe! times Floyd 
even mentions Marx. But he, 
(Floyd), does not use any of 
the many historic examples 
which we, and st3 are, at 
hand to reveai this special NOS 
Russian revolution as 
rnnrietanify in Ina, and 
Inked, with general social 
cvc etion and revolution both 
before 5905 and since in many 
parts of the wotid. Also as 
neng cortesunt with the 
Mat irises; Interpretation of 
History He treats it as ttxxigh 
it were a singular evert in 
history. However within these 
lemtanons we briefly review 
Floyd’s book and give credit 
where it is due even though he 
surely could have done 
better.

We read: "At the beginning 
ol ‘.he 2Oh Century Russia 
■me moving last into the 
industrial era. The existence 
of an army of 120.000,000 
■npovertewd and largely 
illiterate peasants was 
Russia’s greatest single 
economic problem, which

continued to pl.tgutt her i ulers 
and which has oven today* still 
not found a satisfactory 
solution.** (2)

For sure this poverty and 
flteracy was part of the 
economic problem of 
Russia- -but by no means the 
main problem,

Reaity the main singular 
problem of illiterate Russia of 
the early 20th century was 
and i omams the same as now 
exists - capitalism. Exactly the 
same problem that tong has 
confounded the literate, semi
literate and even totally 
illiterate countries all over the 
modern world.

Was it not “literate" U S. ot 
A., England. Germany and 
Japan etc. which plunged into 
World Wars 1 and 2 along with 
“illiterate” Russia, India, 
China, etc.? These “literate” 
countries originated and 
developed the nightmare of 
the recurring bogies of world 
sweeping wars on land, on. 
and under the seas, and terror 
from the skyways: incapable 
also of banishing the spectre 
of fluctuating to rising 
unemployment, of trade 
recessions and mass poverty 
which are forever haunting 
the developed (?) equally as 
much as the un or less 
developed Iterate nations of 
the world.

Really, in proportion that 
mass education becomes a 
national condition of 
existence within the 
framework of commodity 
producing economics, then 
an even greater pressure, and 
less excuseahle, become the 
problems of that nation

relatively to the pofoitid 
ottered by such unfemg 
education.

Floyd tells us “The influx o( 
large numbers of wodwn 
from the countryside, (j 
result of the nabonwidt 
breakdown of Russian 
feudalism), into the touts, 
which were badly equipped a 
house them and ptovide their 
needs, was a major sociai 
problem. Working condtio* 
in the factories, which 
inherited some of the 
traditions of the days of wf 
labor, were appalling. Be 
workers never put in less to 
12, anti were more often to 
work 16 to 18 hours Midi 
day.” (2)

These twin aspects of dvbs 
feudalism and dynamic 
capitalism were already' deah 
with by Engles during 1844.h 
his book "Conditions of the 
English Working Class" a 
almost identical terms.

Another extract has a very 
familiar ring to that sounds: 
out by Engels 70 yew 
previous to Russia's 8® 
revolution: Geotgj Capon * 
priest and former prison 
chaplain and suspected pobet 
spy within tabor organization; 
says: “1 have often watdw 
the crowds of poorly dressed 
and emaciated men and 
women going home from tie 
factories- It was a terrible 
sight Their grey races looked 
dead, with only their eyes 
blazing, burning with the fee 
of desperate indignation, to 
livers them - After 15 or 2? 
years of such life both men 
and women often tee the* 
abflty to work and titer jobs’ 
12) Once more a reechod



Joa,?**.

cpgelt. Maxim Gotky, 
Oosstoeysky. Tolstoy, 
Trotsky. l.*nin at** other 
Ifvct'r pre FH7 Russian writers 
.id giw testament to these 
observations of Gaport

On Suntby 22nd Jan. NOS in 
Palace Square. Moscow, 
crowds gathered to hear their 
own petition read out to the 
Ciar This petition in etfect 
urged the C/ar to order the 
abolition of his own rule, the 
end of Ctardom. Part of this 
petition rather quaintly reads; 
"Sire there are many 
thousands of us here, though 
we have the appearance of 
human be .nos, neither we nor 
the rest of the Russian people 
actuafiy enjoy a single human 
right —" (my own stress) They 
believed themselves merely to 
have "the aopeatance of 
human beings, so diffident 
were these Russian petition 
ers m the presence of their 
Czar they hardly dared to 
believe themselves to be 
actually human beings

Yet this degraded view of 
themselves does make sense 
when it is remembered that as 
verts, traditionally, they were 
regard, J merely as a form of 
j&rdsi estate laborutq animal. 
* hen they were herded into 
ketones this sentiment was 
**Pk reinforced where 
•hese proletarians and or 
that labor was classified as
tfete expendabie commodit- y No wonder they believed 

merely to have
"appearance of human 

h«ngs-

Though modtfied by the 
pnergence of "moral and 
?**crK-aJ 13) consioerations, 

to time and experience, 
h* view socially and 

!5*«*fably, still prevails 
"herever commodity labor

power is bought and sold, or 
remains nnempluy ed able.

Horse guards repeatedly 
charged the gathering 
crowns. The latter continually 
opened up lanes thtough 
which the galloping horses 
harmlessly charged and 
closing behind the passi 
horses the crowd continually 
kept reforming itself, kept 
increasing in volum and 
kept moving always onto the 
Palace. “An officer ordered 
his troops to fire mio the 
crowd and alter a few volleys 
the crowd turned and ran" <2)

<0 Marx & Engels. Engels in 
1888 (or perhaps earlier) 
qualified the original C.M. 
view of history by interposing 
“That is all written history” is 
a history of class struggles see 
footnote to the Communist 
Manifesto London i888.

(2) David Floyd, author of 
"Russian Revolt -1905. The 
first crack in the Empire of 
Czarist Russia”
(Copies of this have been 
mailed off to other companion 
parties.)

(3) Marx; Capital Vol. I Chap. 
VL

C, Peter Furey 
Melbourne May 1978.
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The Graham Wafers

Wcti. Toe unto haaiuei feed itrauah— 
nghe njeadr tJrt— I by DeBM> 
Graham WMr ml leaned At town 
apart wrth to nfefeart dfetofetodfe be 
tod marwoa to attract about >30.000 
peofrte tv heat hw -sewn.

Or. the tthvewonptomam "Facr To 
Farr*, wed on <T?C. Graham - fAtfried 
to be j nrddte thaw tot Jwtoa Cbm Or 
G*thari wad to. -wiMd* couMftT 
•am anyone tart, Jrttr# aamanot to 
he—ig toft up a , oft Kdowaro ha.juat 
hope* »o iairortocr people to Jrt—o 
Knd <d fmrln* wort M Mw rou r* M • 
refapour cocfctari «VW, rturasr * <F

Canada. Graham earn. oocauer * a 
place wi werid faographv and tap wet 
thar rt « —rat la weird affaira •Ha.' 
Hah. a ripe tor a rrthpe— —
Hr daane a rtao ruufcJto a loader « a 
wcrld-wdr ref pivot xvtwett

To »p * o<1hK — beta* tour w«h 
Tnroafe and hopak to cower back aowa 
Path—t the >5*3000 to toMHto 
toped tai tor oood ahi Taeaweo. 
Urdomaueoh, Dr Graton* dfcdnt tone 
oww*D'*ctoawap*rtwVowfrSl etote bier 
I foaaa ha aaat a poaanf prauet tor tt*

Stephan L—. format loader of tor 
Oatarto N P F. owe merabo—art and 
mowed at Graber*'* dr—arm gM—erty 
Lnad bn as* arthard on tXTY TV. 
CHANNEL TtoaatfL *fc aanahrt tool 
Graham » cruaodi and eaftgmo to 
ftnaral » aaara atooedtomf than 
potoicar I tor*. Me. Laam and tot 
fctowert ehtjedrt come to toafewt feat 
berth toe aaartnqt oftofey Grabs— and tor 
photo aoodrtea to toa HOP tort 
ana—nd Graham «a> mar daafertwrtor 
feewortovt AatorLewn and the MJlLF 
they mb hooto rtea da—fepanwrt toanar 
aoestfem

ft n toobad «totfee Soradwi Parts, to 
Canada and to awtor nrre nrawnd tort 
«rt*hl dbdttT to— MlJjdOB n tonto to 
buy tone, and mo.'* rts toe camfemt 
ando More —ewrUMfe. dw Wane 
Sortobi M—tepeae OAetomaehoiaana* 
jeaoeoto jffeearear*, to uwr '•m *iraa» 
rar meaaaMr « a Ik o«m aerted and 
oarttoto morr aaaotolrt *> warnh—d*
<X NOTt hMmato dtoMaaaaoa 

Maaaa rewaaK
dtortaa^ Mohoeai
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Letters To
Head SeciaftoM

Dome* Maflu r d Ma o coa* W aorta 
urban ha htanwa the (omotose state af a 
mqjonfy of (he electorate for afcuns 
|ovr'’'ntn’.’ to control uwerfs and 
•worts u*rb barmRs/ barbscabw (fetter, 
Sbouf towefcr. Tfcwo. Aug J| But. 
etranga at it may teem to rhe j»r«BMbn( 
of the Cuatn Aatoctahon to Save the 
Environment. tha aiactorote « being 
conaotent m not mounting CASJE’s 
wboa cho^gar to t* or atfbrts uiMa 
tgnonnt cauaaa By uoftng for a 
cantewadan of the ucges., pnces. profit 
system the ekrctorote has opted for a 
kx»» duoroat root cannot avoid 
pouonns tha anwronmant, both in tha 
industrial onrf edmvaetmve sectors 

Production of foods for sote/praAf on 
cornpefltoe fecal and world markets 
compels industries and their 
governments, abort of destroying 
cvdoahon, to poluta to ndnentee coats.

However. Hr HaBord « wrong in 
assuming the absence of o public 
acntopKOl morabty The gubbc is not 
that apathetic, h manafe identifies a 
aoMon to the problem within tha 
tyttem which cauaaa it, or because of 
tha fodura of hnkahng with effects, 
thinks nothing con be dona And this 
view may ba one step ahead of that af 
the frantic apathy of the ecologists. But 
the electorate's political ignorance 
harmonies with Hr. HaBard's in sating 
an alleged cfosslessnet.* in the present 
social structure Or to use his 
expressions, ".our governments, 
and" our ministers "including the false 
concept thot governments con create 
employment or should responsibly 
explain io the exploited majority why 
they use cheap but harmful pasheides. 
A* executive committees for the 
mmerity awning class alone, one of their 
duties at to mamtain the a assies* 
facade

The emotional anti material 
leuuirements of the earth's population 
con euuk be supplied with today's 
technology m o clean environment, if the 
moans of Ufa ware directed to society's 
needs. This can happen whan these 
meant ere commonly owned and 
democratically controlled The 
impotency af reforms to tha system wit

The Editor
be much more effoitve toward the 
poktKoi matunt\ required tor the final 
pollution solution For instance the 
current beer stnke must be dmtng 
hundreds of members ot the dunking 
class to think.

JC Jenkins

Sharing BJarte

Before one can become a teacher one 
must first be a student This lesson 
seems to be lost on the Times editorial 
(Teochmg Ciwcs, July 29) as it bemoans 
that ”25 per cent...(of British 
children) ..associated the socialist 
concept of nationalization u/ith the 
Conservative party... *

Ironically enough, these children are 
not far off the mark inasmuch as the 
Conservatives have probably 
implemented as much nationalization 
as other political parties throughout the 
world

The greatest error lies with the editor’s 
contention that nationalization is a 
socialist concept. In fact, for over one 
hundred years socialists have been 
critical of the concept of nationalisation 
(state capitalism). Under it the 
commodity nature of capitalism remains 
and profits are drawn through bond 
dividends

ft is an ominous tribute to the capitalist 
brainwashing machines that it has 
managed to associate socialism with its 
very antithesis-state capitalism. On 
state ownership (nationalization) 
Frederick Engels had this to say: "the 
more does it become the total national 
capitals, the more people does it 
exploit The class struggle is in no way 
diminished, It is rather intensified." 
tSociahem, Utopian and Scientific). 
It is a bit hypocritical of newspapers 
to bemoan political ignorance when 
they share in the authorship of that 
ignorance.

Larry Tickner

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
OBJECT Ttw mrtnrtusii a • tp* 
at mtaty Sana «sm ite «mmm« wwntott
desnacmtK contrul of •»-- ------------ frixL
tor prodnrmg and Hwnbshag wwkh by . 
the inasswa of ib» whole meswlti- 
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLE; 

The SodsSbt Part? af Caaafcbtfi

L That Society w M prtesor rn—j—it a baa 

upon the ownership of the meant of hnsgfit, 
land, factories, railways, cic,), by thempklsttr 
master class, and the coMiqssat rnUmam* 
the working class, by whose labour alone so&i 
produced

£ Thst-atociety.thnerore.fherfiiuiaaugensaS 
interests, manifesting itself as a daw hnft 
between those who posstss but donotpndaei.M 
those who produce but do noi pear*

f That this antagomun can be ahotobatf salylyih 
emancipatiou of the wwfctog «hw Irav w 
domination of the master clam, by thstOMAw 
into the common property of fcxwty oftbt «m 
of production and dwtrihutioft. id tba 
democratic control by iihe wheta peepfe.

A That as in the order of social evo!uti5«the»«ls| 
class is the laM class to a<hiwc its IiteJoa is 
emancipation of the working daw w*hMht«t 
emancipation o» all maokind wrtlKiui dotiarsaed 
race or sex.

A That thia emancipation mutt he the mrt e(ih 
working dass ifsell.

< That as the machinery of gnpwaat, wch^ 
the armed forces of the aatiuo. exists oalf.» 
conserve the monopoly by the rapilaBt rhwdth 
wealth taken from the workers, the Wsxti»|dsa 
must organize consCR'asJy and politwaHy fatft 
conquest of the powers of fuuanwMi, «M 
and local, in order that this machinery. iodadH 
thaae forces, may be converted from ea iswnaaa 
of oppression into the agent of nMMpaM wf 
the overthrow of privilege, aiutocwtk »f 
plutocratic.

5, That as all political panic* are but thct»jaw»w<< 
class i om ere»t. and a* the interest of tbc wUt 
class is diametrically opposed to the intern efM 
sections of the inaatei mass, the psny wto( 
workiag-slaat eraaucipation mast ba bwhlf» 
•vary other patty.

& The Sociulist Party of Canada Jherclore, ttiWrtb 

field of political action dcn-imuted to »*r »* 
against all other political parties, whether *jktw 
labour or avowedit capitalist, and wll up® 
members of the working class to siuWer aad« the 
banner to the end that sspesdy tenaiatiiseaiyte 
wrought to the system which dprots than ri th 
fruits of their labour, and that poverty aartf* 
place to comfort, privilege to rquabty. aid 
to freedom.

Socialist Party of ( aitadi 
P.O. Box 42MV, StB. A 

Victoria, B.C VIX3XS
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Ambition And Success I

The capital*** system of society 
engenders and instills wit hin its youthful 
members aspirations kx "success”, and 
an unflagging ambition to climb the 
mystical, and somewhat elusive, ladder 
of tame and fortune to achieve comfort, 
riches and security. The seeds of 
ambition are subtly imbedded during 
early school years. The competition 
fostered in the educational system 
together with the distorted presentation 
ot h«tory, the emulation of leaders, 
national figures, sports heroes and 
famous people, all help to inspire the 
young, and virtuat’y con them into a 
future commitment tor hard work and 
diligence on behalf of the employing 
class, in order that they might ultimately 
tmd the proverbial pot of gold. which m 
modern day parlance can be equated 
with money, status and power.

And so the gT oundwot k for the 
exploitation of wage labor is prepared 
initially through the educational system, 
and by false propaganda, that benumbs 
and misleads the mind when it is too 
immature to be discerning and too 
enthusiastic to be realistic. The 

unwntten code, operating in the interests 
of the rubng class, might well be. "get em 
when they'r young: feed them religion, 
patnotsm, glorification of war and its 
heroes; success stories of all the 
"captains of industry* that started from 
•tne bottom, and through hard work 
make it to the top; and by the time they 
grow old working in the lactones, mine*, 
mills, workshops, offices and stores 
they will have become so used to their 
enslavement. and lestgned to their 
•mpovenshment, that the early dreams 
of success will liave faded, and an 
adaptation to a monotonous lifetime of 
tod and drudgery will have been 
*Xumpbshed’’

Simple arithmetic and logic wdl 
‘fcmoJish the theory that hard work 
J^rnessed to ambit kki wifi result m the 

SM**f smell ot success*' tor members of 
working class Approximately 9/10 

fhe population compriae workers 
*l>0 own nothing of economic
^*squence e wcept their labor power 

have no legal right, title or contra)

over the means of production and 
distribution, and in order to survive thev 
sell their tabor power to the owning 
minority for wages Viewed from a class 
s t andpomt, irrespective of how held the 
workers might work, and how ambitious 
they might be, w long as capitatem 
exists the vast mamntv of the 
population w-3 remain propertyieas. 
alienated and divorced from ownership 
of the instruments tor producing ind 
distnbuting wealth Nothing, short of 
socialism, can ever change or alter this 
fundamental position. We do not deny 
that it is possible, in rare instances, for 
individuals to graduate from the 
wvirking class to the capitalist strata, hut 
these arc the most unique exceptions to 
the fate and destiny of the minority, 
and the price that is incarisbly paid, in 
the sacrifice of health and happiness, 
can well offset the material gains

If the worker naively accepts the 
proposition that the capitalist s where 
he is as the resuh ot hard work then the 
worker, by implication, condones the 
existence of the system that exploits 
him Added to this he «further deluded 
into believing that given the proper 
circumstances he too might one day 
become a “club member**.

It is of course quite true that the 
capitalist class are in their enviable 
position as the result of hard work the 
hard work performed by the working 
dasa. The wealth of the capdafist dew is 
assuredly the result of energies brains 
and mteihgence and these phenomena 
are cont .unad within the kibot power 
applied by workers. If hard work i> Che 
toad to financial success then most 
members of the working c lass deserve 
to be millionaires, and d tetnese and 
indolence are the causss oftadunr there 
ex«sr many capitalsts today who have a 
lot of explaining to dn» because 
apparently they appeal to he most 
"su-cssstuT nvtwtdwtandmg these
negative attributes.

As a matter of imontrovxrtibiefact the
bunder the working class work the 
sooner w* be dkeaded confradetete of 
capitalism appear on *hc bottom 
ove i production amidst posnh

Capitalism is a comraddkv xyetem 
goods and services aas produced 
pnrtwnlv ter safe and profit. and 
market* unfortunately Mcomt 
saturated when an <wer-abundance of 
wealth has been produce* and dm 
very dtuabon arias* bar sues the 
workers have once «**-> taftert their 
advisor* too seriously end fceraily they 
hew worked hasd.praouced ten smutR 
and aa a resalt the tacfcxy gases ere 
closed and unemployment rem a *« weU- 
known ugly head This then • the 
ultimate reward otfrud by C4pt,.«hs* 
society for the many who h<?ve .ndijlgs d 
in over work and have si rased ibex 
“ambitions" unrestrained lee way*

A« artxle ir the Wat Street J :urnc^ 
Dece’nber 7t> dsscrtbrs -whai is 
referred to as the "Stanton Plan* which 
»s a program operating in a 
manufacturing pto-t in Tewwasee 
wherein bonuses era fipven each month 
to workers, prwefing a certafck 
production lees) w reached The pier is 
a supposed incentive far wrxfcwt to 
wot k harder and to receive in retu m a 
higher wage through the rxsmth*, 
bonus. The idee at nodeng new. -andWra 
a method of mcTeeeing expfaStaSwn and 
denvmg mors surplus eateee throu^i 
the employment of -vage «abtx pewn 
Bui the fatecy of the comapt from a 
workmg c less standpoint » Ufa*traied 
S’ the caption hearing the inn It, and I 
queer. "Hazards: Lsyetih. Overwork."* 
unquote. The arise* opbeas tted tee 
pi*n “isn’t a pein toes cure for 
produc tknty psektome* and that ’ wxne 
employees coreptern teat • causes bate 
tremendous peer pressure to ouensrote 
and layoffs as pioductMly mpr->vs* ' 
The plant manager conceded that and I 
quote "as produc Uefar goes up> tesrt 
are layoffs sdtRmt inoceeeed satoa*. end 
of quote-

Those whothMtthet a dv'twwe of herd 
work wfil bang thee asoeaSKsto hope* 
and ambMions to traafen and (teal 
eitanassfy suoceas be »hews ete 
stdelgtefi tapteadMasaaendeeateteg «n 
a Walk m Wrstenterwi The worker 
has eo stennaevc. s be wishes so 
wrwus. tee to week, teidhe- *wsehe«s
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Ptoflto •
Socials* Fu*ctum VotQ*n

Ppr-MM * to irarrat accraay fos 
jaaaadfo to work. raeufcng * mcmaned 
producer.. aaaat land raMtably to 
madbato putted wto* cewaawdtoes end 
aa woraaae to anasapfoyaHnt and dw 
bandar be works tow sooner « tods 
■uwaidritorf

Al a* tones flat wanaar toespaebadto 
be kanear, aad the aocwiai oartoanly 
dees not fetoges* be should da 
otherwise - AagM acta are not the 
•newer - but '< attoaaac that at toe araa ot 
production toe worker whan ha 
produce* rafoes over and eoove toe 
wages be racswei, « oemg methotkeaiy 
and legally robbed by hn eaapfoyer. 
The marker • expected to ergoy foa 
week be grated for hto opporsunsties 
and ignore h» nsriawsr And at al 
tmas, aa and when the orraaran 
drawn rk, to support and ntodge in 
whatever chicanery, hwntoug and 
deception aw required at order that 
toianor quaky products can be 
mark toed. and by ao dexng enatoflag hie 
eragfoyaas to property compete with 
thee ovac cspddwCs Rnafo. when old 
ags catches up «Ah him. he can attempt 
to sabre with a meagre penaam or a so» 
catted aortal security check that wA 
prove to be a constant challenge for 
survszto, and wS aaake a mockery of tea 
Matone to tod by ottering ban a pittance 
on ntoch tobue.

There are some workers who after 
hawnp been able to accumulate 
compwtoatoy areal sums to captoai 
venture ntc a business of their own. But 
moat such endeavours are doomed for 
fedora There a an aatouncbnp mortality 
rate in amai buameaaea, and the 
optowara and cspabAbes to the 
entrepreneur is generally never 
wffnent to overcome the impoeatbifoy 
to socceeifcAy <opmg compelfog
rath the existing eatabttshad giants to 
industry and commerce. It reaper true to 
whatever economic level the worker » 
abta to roach the inescapable fact 
always t emama that hta coat to living w 
fanrafo met by h» wags or salary. and 
moat members to the working cbee 
eparid the whole to their Matones m 
perpetual debt Ttoe appfcoa squatty to 
skAad and unekAed, foremen and 
managers, and to workers who are at 
the bottom to the pev scab and those 
who supposedly are being "well 
remunerated*.

Accordtog to a spokesman for a Urge 
Det r tot bonk. to » newspaper art tc le to

Sepwnfce- 5Tb he Med that the 
topical US. wage earner makes 
!B4fo7.0e bar w* atffbe at least SSOO.OO 
in the hoar by ’hr eno to every year He 
smc*> doesr t have enough savrgt to 
last wary Iona, to make the monthly 
payments or car and home To those to 
you who sarr. less than dws sum, wtoch 
jwcabwhtok sac are not prepared to 
accept aa besng a correct hgu re. you 
surely don't need ua to remind you to 
how (rags: atty AflkiA it » to survive 
under capdalam and maintain a family.

Yet another article written in 
December >976 was headed The 
Affluent Poor" and ’Orred to the 
"American dream" turning info a 
nahonal nightmare as families earning, 
and! quote, “hefty incomes of $M,000 00 
and more me reawngiy find themselves 
mired in debt”, unquote

The Loa Angeles Times in November 
976 ran a story on a Canadton tamly 
where the head to the famly was a sales 
manager for a foreign baaed company, 
earnmg obotrf $34,000.00 a year They 
bead m Toronto, rented a 4 bedroom 
heme, drove a 1972 car, and were just 
about making ends meet

The true predicament to the working 
dees la hidden and camouflaged, and 
the Sociahst attempts to acqueett ha 
fellows with a true perspectk e There 
are legal documents of record that verify 
the ownership rights to the capriahst 
class bat there are none reflecting the 
wage slavery to the working class We 
are told that we are Mng in a "free 
society", whatever that ambiguous 
phrase might mean, and that with the 
proper assertion to our abthties 
opportunities abound. The gullible 
receive vicarious thrfls when they her to 
the riches and spendfo Me to a smaB 
pnvleged section of society, and 
imagine that stmaar good fortune might 
one day be theirs. W’e are told to regard 
adversities and woes as challenges, and 
that the threat to poverty and 
unemployment provides the incentive 
tor hard work. The fairy tales to 
Genesis Chapter 1 are matched and 
rivalled by the stories to hard working, 
a mbit ious, genius capitalists who, iust 
Ute the Good Lord, started with 
nothing, and then crrated a financial 
empire In fact, after hearing ao many 
accounts to how people become nch 
beginning with "nothmg". one might well 
get the impression that if you start out in 
Me with "aomet t sng ’ it ’s a chsadveii<ageJ

Revenng once agar, to «M«k 
arithmetic. V 9,10 to toe papAgaa 
uMer c Tit atom em ecanoMBcdb 
dest med to be r/emben of thr wafag 
ctoss Sow car. wc Mstoabb cfomw 
ouraefoas, and admoanb ear pay 
endeawcurs with racrtaMflaai and 
explanations to why we never ptot 

made the tog fine'.

We urge our Ialow workers to to? 
chasmgwilO' the wwps and to bet ip 
to the Sarah rsaMaa to a ptoatr 
property lyslam that hetoricafo bp 
outlived it* usefulness The aafotoa to 
the social probfoms and evb of 
capdabsm w* not be found « 
competeive and futfle attempt* to 
"reach the top"; In endeavouring to 
acquire symbols to status, and » Ito 
process naning your health. Tamagi, 
or becoming overburdened and 
crushed with debt

The soc-^ist has an ambition but < e 
tiarnetoed to the world of soentfle 
reafety. The desire to help in the 
converakm to our fellow workers to the 
eodafeet case in order that a potecaly 
conscious revolutionary majority aa 
legafly and peacekAy estabfoh a sane 
order of socwty - Socialism. With one 
international declaration and 
enactment, reinforced by a soctolR 
mandate, a* men, woman and dAAan 
on the face of the earth w$ 
automaticbfo and semtotanaouAf 
«t the pmnecte to eocial success «bay 
wui own in common afl the means oi 
prrxfocbon and dwttobubon, and ufl 
democratically control them k* tto 
benefits of society a* a wboh Tkay «fl 
retewe the highest reward adamshk, 
by abolahing the wages system end 
money and raptodng these outawM 
scononac t« tters with fra* access to 
uhatever they require, and together 
wit h thw, the pi nMegr and pleasure of 
contributing to society accopflng to the 
best to theif ability Thia to ipctohai-lst 
tfos ofatactfoe be your cause, and 
devote your hard work and ambtoonto 
this end.

W< look forward to hearing from you 
and unaahamadfo ask you to help us and 
your aafoaa m our t remendoua task, and 
send ua your coritributions If you have 
the desire and can affort it In any event 
make comact with us.
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The World Of Make Believe
in our cWdhond. when our 

->lhe» Hjd Tim*. they *<vJd nr» 
oo *w-n» r**d »toeies fr<'n» Gram 
md Hans Andcrsor. ,ind other farv 
T»«t Today some mothers » <ad to their 

Uunrs abrna "Winnie The 
pooh’of The Muppets Three street are 
»«r.' res’ to children who have e vivid 
• agr.at'OO. and most children h\e in a 

xjridof tafltaay- Today they also watch 
(ndu brbrvr characters on television.
whch dso fan thes -'"agination

The tales we beard as chicken 
vdtMnccd '» formative years In t<wy 
tones the <xd * as aha ay s a bvautrtul 
pni^rss or * h*nds«.-me pnnee. 
tbs M was an ugly wtch who fcved 
■nan$ cobwebs, dirt and qkxjrrt, and 
tbs fpod always triumphed over evil

At school w« wsreteu^W the fnatcry of 
Sags. queens and heroes, and the 
"common people' were barely 
tneanmed We never had arxhmebcal 
qrebiem* showing us how to make 
ends met <farm$ a depr* swem We 
isrw ’Rule. ftnCama" and that Bttarn 
need the waves, and that we would 
never, never be dwes. Later, some of 
as became eiqraattwe and teamed 
sdienwee, ter we found that we were 
Ureath sieves Wage staves m a hostile 
aorki

We were taught that when see went ost 
r the world to ease a teeng. d we were 
(onenenaoua and hard working (good 

we too would be a success
fbeeame wraths»
IXmy wrrtd war I we were sold that we 

*«< hlghnng ter a world ft ter heroes to 
he n’ and in world war 2 we were told 
'Sa *♦ were Tight ng to make tbr work) 
ufe ter democracy* Workers bom 
tddhood te adulthood have been 

•toeci to farv skews afc thee Rues No 
■snter thee thinking is < onfused 
I e wSorturute and tr agse that workers 

*•T-* A bekeve the farv atones which 
•• dshed (kh lo tlwtu by po*it:<«ans and 
’Ntwwsmeda, at hr ugh today workers 
tksa to be mote cynical, but (hey stdl 

dea* which m no way agrees
Mb tbr resi world

America a give saneness and
Mtsd individualism was and M the 

norm, which interpreted, 
r’**'*wwiur 9 v«x •hurt off'»»> threat
1^2? »■* ^rue that some individuals 

t" d success is equated with 
power, influence and wealth.

”• lhr ouds of ckxng this are 
*'**»<*'. Ot course if you have 

bee o»r.ing a tycoon, you 
he*« cape &) and employ labour in

^2*2? *<rect surplus value lo make 
Lapeal is nut easy to come by

<ompeti»on m the business 
rT *• kerce, tor thousands of smal 
2?**•••• flP broke every year, but 

•“•on ef rugged exausduabenk

aermu^i rwmsnad •» tnr jare**-e 
economic denars ef eacuiatrng faxes 
and high unempieymerS. ed passtota

Workers desperately dutch at ether 
wel p the wisps. They spend thee 
money or. 8*ngo. or buy gpvsmrow* 
sponsor ad tear ary tickets, wfnch seams 
to be the last hope of the draper ate. but 
the only people that ore s*ee of mdong 
any money are the promoters. end they 
make miihona

h woute be tunoy if M was net tr »gw. the 
c specs that workers employ m 
supporting • society in wdweh the *gnod 
hrori” car-, only oe » promts* of less 
anxiety, but never a taste <rf the beker 
things ei We ■ tbr high quably nt fcvmg 
which is the por-jgahve of the hch

W« «e ail aw«e of the “had times" m 
which anxiety mounts when mass 
unemployment pares workers in the 
face. and whan they can go longer 
provide ter the* farrafies. Ties anxiety is 
never fat by the smdteg poftenans you 
see on tetexsaton. ter they are the power 
seekers and manipulators. who 
represent the interests oi the 
manufacturers and multinational 
corneranoos. who are the rubng data, 
and the politicians in the mem «e 
members of this power elite 

No wonder they smile. ter they are 
firmly enkenched whether they hood the 
reins of (jvemmeni or net, and for 
centuries they have bamboozled the 
workers wth thee pie crust proposes 
they almost never keep, or persuade 
workers to support issues which are 
not in working classmt er erts. but, on the 
contrary, are often to toes deanment. 
The ruhng class and thee Senefenan."the 
pobticians. have the power ef the ante 
to suppun thee nefanous actions and 
the state is, as Marx so apdy pet f “the 
pubbe power <x coercion”. Wh ydoyon 
think the am»y and pokee farce exist k> 
protect your httk homes and few tricks 
of fumturefl

What is rust generator reaktwd is this 
sonpie fact, the stores and the 
supermark «ts are besstmg at the seems 
with cocnmodSMe which, often we 
c annot buy because we aser atoned by 
the wages we recede Yet sooafV the 
working class produce all the 
commoObes. Do you rex thmk the hnwr 
is r.pe, for the working dess tn asset 
themsckas to satisfy thee needs, ancho 
hot w«h the wages sysresa. sshrh bat 
caused so much enme. so much 
anvetv and has prevefOed w< ;he 
producers bom ha-mg a tel and 
enjoy *hi< We

Fix get the Iasy monet. turn toe 
television, ano thin* aboad d
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Honing Finer Still The Cutting 
Edge Of Darwins Theory

Gawn obvioufcv rt « pa***wr♦ devotee 
of both Dane** «t a man and <9 natural 
ewfotson as a dynaaw pnm.mw Hr 
wrees e trenxmdouetv faerwtateig 
account of these ‘.*o merging 
components Hr has recently (feh3* 
gfened actaaa to private papers. 
notebook* wrier* onofoel wonts and 
tKhrr data prevtuwwy unpwbtished 
Skdufiy. kawntip ha bfetwb fes «n 
together Mlh ma outcome of ongoing 
researches etie modem xhotratiry 
geotow. genetx's and other subtects 
matad to euofetien hj gmevai. (t) An 
eddtaunei attrac two of tbs book a that 
Gawn Uti up hit fewonte themes with 
many a a^avmny kaeh of bouyent good 
hunxw (am above)

Mur h of the eircumetances of Darweis 
Me, fetitodes and work prevaouafe 
appear to have boon under reported, 
read and rewntien ei confecting 
confuewn Bit now wrth G aval al nb^i?. 
atrwgbt forward and dear To the 
present wreer. hara 3 querws have been 
answered regerfeng Darwin's upward 
cfenb iraae the poasibfe obecunty of a 
country parsonage to world tame at a 
Mating exponent on organic Me

The first of these
Malthas and Darwin antf thru Mutual 

Interaction
k a naw cfearfy known tha extent to 

•herb Darwx. drew upor Malthus for hie 
ideas on evolution. Meffous hatd the mew 
that the human population centinuafiy 
outgrows food supply f*h* during an age 
of food glut) Makbusforiher would have 
us befceve that th» would continue aa a 
Dnane Law for afl eternity with no hope 
of improvement Darwin as a young 
student seized upon thrs vety point ana 
adapted it to his own purpose * 1 would 
(ha writes, apply * not only to the 
population and depopulat.on but 
extermination and production of new 
forms (species)”. There » irony in the 
tact that Mafchue's arm was to prove that 
man was soewfiy wxmprovebfe. whrfe 
Darwin used this on* point only m hie 
argument to show that si epeaes can 
anptoMa tha* adaptions . JDarwai used 
Mafthua's argument to show that 
mortality in the strug^e for exwtence 
was the method by which nature 
enforced natural setaeHon (!) Person 
Mukbus was unashamedly pro car I’alat 
and anh working rises Vat Maltnus, in 
fes anti working class thews. enabled 
Darwin to sat how inexorably nature, 
among other causes, enforced natural 
selection through starvation

*2 ) Mandat and Ha Genetic Dw-x erws
Gregor Mendal was a .August tan-Abbot 

ip an AuatTian Monastry ParadohmMy 
ha also was an ardent btotogtti and a

student of Darwins Oogfo of the Species 
Ha bred garden peas He cross bred 
arfxad. and retaed Hum horn the 
onginai atock Ha carefofiy, noted 
numbered and named all remits over 
many generations of these peas and 
cams out with broad, cross and 
accurately recumng generalisations of 
forms which he names genes These 
ware tfivided into dommant and 
racessnze genes which can alter and even 
reverse roles as circumstances change. 
Mendat thereby discovered the 
underJvmfl mechanics and mathematics 
of minute individual differentes and 
variations. Whereas he became aware of 
tfes he couldn't accept the view of the 
emergence ol new species Darwin on 
the other hand, was quite convinced of 
naw species emerging through the 
connecting chain of individual 
differences, through variation and 
throuqh this sub-species, but was not 
aware of the genetic mechanism of this 
movement

But how did Darwin remain in 
ignorance of this contemporary valuable 
complimentary line of research?

Agsm Gavin answers: Both the lack of 
general interest in Mendel's finding and 
Darwin's lack ol awareness of these 
findings was probably due to the divorce 
between the studies of Mathematics and 
biology during the Darwin period. 
(I) Darwin himself, master of an 
unpracae science was equally imprecise 
in mathematics. Evan so, his own 
research brought him within a 
hairsixeadth of independently making 
the same discovery as Mendu.. Darwin 
failed to grasp the significance of what he 
was lookmg atm

After several decades of further 
research and disputation along their 
diverse lines there emerged a 
harmonising, during the 1920 s, of the 
Mendel school of genetics with Darwin's 
theory of natural evolution as applied to 
variation of species and of species 
themselves
And now into the final of these three 
queries

(3) Darwin and Marx. 
Superb aa Darwin was, a vigorous, 

capable and courageous pioneer in many 
veal areas of natural avolubon, he was a 
baby in the fields of social evolution and 
«conome:s These *ere as much a 
mystery to him as Genetics Yet ail three 
sublets ware developing and evolving 
around him dunng hw own life tone lh59 
saw the Mr publication of Origin of 
Species: Marx also during the same year 
puObshgd (m German hie own “Critique 
of Pol? heal Economy" to whx h he was 
able to’ write by way of introduction.

"What k called h»<orHaj evcJuby, 
depends .n general on ?ha fact dat«he 
latest form regard* ea:ber . 
m the development of rtseV . Sanfei, 
only when the setf-crit icam of buurgtfe 
stxK’ty bad begun, was bcu’gecs 
politic a! economy able *i> .,ndersmdih 
feudal, ancient and oriental ec irnfe*’ 
<2i Th* is a socxal paraBd fe Dfetm 
View of biology

Darwin, in the mam, solved the hddktf 
♦he ottfererx es between, anu common 
origin of all spev.vs ind banished Qct! 
from the center of Creation. Mr» 
unraueRed the t iddte of soc’al evolution 
akenahon and class ^xplmtahon «j 
banished potentkUly, class rule from dl 
the earth, r^sed sotiaksw from dv 
intermediate stage of Utopian ideak to a 
science.

While Marx was fully alerted to the 
significance of the works of Damar ad 
had tremendous admiration fur fen. 
Darwin knew nothing U the worfeel 
Marx (and to h« credit freely admtied 
this). Darwin wrote in a letter to Bsipi 
Von Echeraer. “What a fouMi idea 
seems to prevail m Germany on ifo 
connection between Sorialwn am 
Evolution through Natuial SelectiM” 
He wasn t aware that evolution appfec 
also to society on society's own terras, 
nor did he know of those terns 

Marx, on the other hand, because ot his 
tremendous admiration for Darw 
wrote to the letter asking h« penmenn 
to dedicate die English edition of Dei 
Kapitai (1879) to hun Darwin with giex 
c ourtesy declined this offer trom Marx, 
and replied his refusal was based not or. 
political grounds but on his wish not ;ob» 
associated with direct attacks aganrf
Chrisianity and theisn? (I) 
which bungs us to 
Paradox s of Darwin

Throughout f h» book cn Darwin then 
are several other paradox; Among 
these, religiously or orthodox 
evolutionists, predecessors and 
contemporaries of Darwin, and upon 
whom he relied so heavily for his dks 
and methods, found themaefoes in ope* 
conflict with Darwin when he deposed of 
the need for Divine Intervenoon m dw 
organic world. Gavin fets as the 
Supreme Paradox is when Darwin uses 
Lyeils' own methods (expounded * 
Principles of Geofogy) to shoe Lysli 
own views on biology were wrong (I

Darwin comes close to the view of tfe 
philosophy of Evolutionary iMateralsm 
when he asks “Why ra thought beoj > 
sec retior of bt ain more -vo’xterl J th* 
gravity a property of matter?*. To ekkk 
query we wuuM anewer Giavitapon » 
:he universal mlfoenr m that it acts on al 
matter m proportion to the grvaier v
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tar itwsm» .irtH .nveridy according to 
itadstance Human mtnd too, displays a 
»w«U> infinite capacity in as cndUs® 
search ng nut of the infinitely great, and 
jntorvly httle. including tangMe and 
taangbie proolrms. Both too, equally, 
jt force* of nature, human thinking is 
further extended in that it * also a social 
product and forea

“Cwiiwd nations liave »l* once been 
barbancu'.. and historical evidence (or 

progicss confirmed Darwin m his 
brief that 'ail morality has grown up 
evolution'' Ethical behewour can be 
jeen to develop in individuals «r»d to have 
evolved m societies" (I)

Morality of course w to be found in 
evem the most savage of human, and 
even lower down the scab of evolution, 
in animal societies The main single basis 
for morality is for that fine of conduct and 
attitude that lends best to continue the 
perpetuation of the specie. But social 
morality of tribal Communism broke 
down and became converted with tlie 
evolution of society into a two class 
structure Morality likewise became 
divided with the emergence of siave and 
steve master; serf and landowner, wage 
labor and capitalist. While this lasts the 
dominant genes of morality are morality 
of the ruling class the recessive genes of 
morality belong to the subordinate, 
slave, or wage working class. Along with 
morality go ideas And from Marx we 
learn that “The ruling ideas of an epoch 
are the ideas 'morality etc.) of its ruling 
dm" (2)

One final paradox ends this article 
Mandel and Malthus two professional 
Divines and Darwin himself originally 
similarly inclined and from a highly 
rebgxxis family, and A.R. Wallace, later 
in his Sfe returned to the faith as a 
practicing believing spiritualist, -all four 
of these men individually, diversely and 
collectively immensely aided in tne 
building up of the case for organic 
evolution, an anti theologic concept. 
Surely a classical example of Marx's 
famous Negation of negation.

C Peter Furey

(1) Charles Darwin ‘ evolution by Natural 
Selection*
(2) Critique of Political Economy, 
Moscow Editioipage 2!l

1970 Moscow publication.

What Is Socialism?
If you work for wages it is not 
socialism. If goods and services 
are sold in the market place with 
t view to profit it is not 
socialism. If the world is divided 
into nations, it is not socialism. 
If there is any kind of 
government over people it is not 
•ocialirm. Unleen each man, 
w<>man nr child in the world has 
free access to ali goods and 
services it is not socialism.

Letter From Jamaica

We are literally going through 
heli fire out here under Miehoet 
Manley's kind of "eotiabsm". 
Another devaluation hot ust been 
effected making it the third since 
the year storted. This last one 
seems to be a precondition to get

one

of psueco-rccie©me era

send tarry Ticknar

X® finally .
iSShe (nor t need any pekbodt to k**l h*» .-3 
£@what be could do c** the s:t set The foes 
^gpress the incident so~*e coverage a 
X&H a’3u mao»? sc me eoJa»om>b*e $
d&mpnession on some of the vtseors* not J 
Tggyet accustomed to tM ’New;

unDEMOCRATIC J 

|g unSOClALISTS§9 8
•&J Of Interest to socialists was the news of w 
•'$:? a ‘Socialist International' in Vancouver, jk 

Nov 3-5 The Soosfib Party of Canada St 
wonder eo why no invitation had boon jH 

■A? sent 1 Looking over the rostrum of8 
speakers it was easy to see why-people ® 
like Witty Brandt of the German Social « 

£$ Democratic Party and Ed Broedhent of 9 
Canada's New Democratic Party 9

decided
represent the party This wouto be in 3 

<3$ order, according to mformation9 
§8 circulated from the ' Socialist r

international in London,
:j» The expenence a: tne posh Wyatt 
7»A Regency Hotel where the conference 9

Jj.Vt a«»v iw wvuiu ism w tyiuwttw *v <«w yX
gig conference m any capacity - debate :« 
;:-A‘ observer et al We ‘her enquired < he • 

cou»d distribute Sodekst literature 3 
!$•: outside the conference and was tow no 9 

that he would have to leave the hotel 9 
S£Comrade Ttenner subsequent'/a 
•SA contented himeee to distribute nterature 9 

outside in the rem.
•fig A weed sort of harrassmeW ensued.
3S Three separate mdraduots v*4eo Hm 
S&and explained el greet ongm how he •?
X&Z .ajoo varabnr3

the IMF assistance (International 
Monetz, i fund*. The cost of truing 
is wew reaching horrible 
proportions, against the 
background of a cauatty with 
massrve unemployment. Abnoct 
forty percent of the work force ts 
now without fobs/

Crane continues <o be on 
attractive occupation foe young 
peopte. tt is as If they know uhat 
Oscar WHde once said; *h is more 
noble to steof than heg.* On a 
more efangsroas level irimeutl 
gunmen are now totally 
professional: they ore now an 
accepted part ofsocrctu We hate 
degenerated into being a 
completely brute force nurion: 
dtdation is widespread Manley 
plods on at if nothrog has 
happened, although there is now 
an exodus from Ms party, and 
government peopte td the top. 
Recently his deputy Pnme 
Mmistri and Minister a/ finance 
resigned from the party, and his 
poet m the government. When I 
think of the number of people 
killed by the callousness of 
politician* u makes me shudder, 
and uondrr at the <vad of our 
chtluation.

LATEK

The IMF loan has been seatrad. 
Following on the agreement u-os 
another round of price tswraaoeo 
on basic items. They ere teOmg us 
that we are being too web* 
Consuming without producing 
The ecanenqr mu if be defiuted 
endthewtgttodothalietaeeerthe 
things that the people need the 
most Vow con tmugine the 
«oodition ef the unemployed, and 
lower paid .workers. The 
government heed has taught of 
this, they sear it is nocoeosey for 
us to struggle? ligguwenthr theg 
mean that ssa ehaaW face the 
erjqgecf ef etarwarton chnerfiJh. 
as this * use wary wens, ea 
Mtat things co* be amah better 
hear. Tatk oboes st-snpeoass at 
madness, is there anything more 
-nT# rl'tj? JAC*/OM»
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WTHt MFWB
Bigg** "Ad" CWwoav P»»ffta
FrtJW tto «*v/W ♦WVttoffOto
**£**8 o<M*e • report <* g*
***** Ch»naaa goaommato • 
deal* to **uto* imfcm .aortal t at 
tr,Wioil Of gu»c k t> end etotogfy 
refu*>bg«towortmgMaae settoitto 
teak that » imMM of a modern 
prtre* property secret? may to more

•fbCrtnOy c a*r *d ou»
OM»f Mta|.RMM

When pur add*. Bob Aorta*. word 
to O»na • tow yO* • »fl to woe vary 
muc* imprests ? by tto C jfcrrery stub 
of tot Ottowi hoa* wto toauom* 
girt on lengthy <?’noon toeturing orre 
*a«qr •* after anottof

(n tto no* Mure Oreogta, a «■** 
io that emmtvy ought to shocked re 
discover fw* boat taking to* out to 
teach to ertfoy a Big Ming

Tee hoeerabto reader. Chant ft 
awtcf ^ to fan food A to not 
oactuna tto Btg Moe poop* or 
Barger treperar art eefing 
from hoot rathe towotftotopehcy 
o* tto Cbreoao govern meet And in 
Ctoto goearenrere poMcias hove t 
way of gotong eemedout fo* ntasd. 
pnot orttaorty

Accordtog * on ereoto * tha 
totonwrttoeot Here* Tribune, a 
Chfnaaa newspaper "too urged 
readore to abandon homemade 
steamed du«Rpli%» and ottor 
traditional meets m favor of 
coevemence foods, such at 
tohytfeatod nca mesa-prod u red 
noodles and packaged dinnom “

Tto idea. says ito ante*, is that 
getting coop* out o* tto kite ton. 
woettor at home or * restaurants. 
•vapor more poop* apendmg more 
twto m facto?mm

Tto Ctotoae howapaoe? eatod tto 
heap*'a Oarty-made a special pitch

to woman, claiming that by 
aatottttffteg instant roodtot ami 
store-toked broad <* ito home- 
cook ed nee dishes and cakes that are 
♦to stop* o* moa< meta they cnuW 
he* mom spare :«r»e to study end 
real. And. oh if thoy fad Hfca working 
to a factor * I* e whto that world to 
o*ay too

The government seems pretty 
•ec-ous about this new policy and 
Weste<n obu'vei say that »n Peking 
today, nearly every marker tot* 
prepackaged food, m tome cam 
even sorting precooked combinations 
that neve been dubbed "Chinese TV 
dinners •

According to one journalist. ’ You 
stand m a long Hoe, tei» the clerk 
which combination you prefer, and 
than to scoops everything-an egg 
regetobrea. seasonings perhaps a 
fittrt meat-end dump* it into en old 
•asue of tto People’s Dally that * 
rolled up like a cone Everything is 
ready for tto wok."

Now. if they would just give you a 
Irtt* piast»c envelope filled with hot 
mustard on tto side, it would to just 
like home

Dear Comrades
I am doing research for a Lebor 

History paper and perhaps other 
work is) on the 1919 Winnipeg General 
Stt>ke. Any material or information 
not likely to be found »n libraries or 
archives would De appreciated

In researching the old Western 
Clarion in tto B C Leg.siative Library 
a numtoi of issues era found to to 
mi»«ng Tto journal eventually 
became tne journal of the old S P C It 
would be helpful if anyone could loan

tto missing Itausa ftoeowM *p 
tutu* planned research ss •«« 
toMmng to comp** tha i.sperte 
Library's cofteorton Tha an* * 
ba mic-oMmed end drtuf re? to 4w 
owner Tto m wing issues of m 
Western Clarion art All el tto tsw 
from its founding In 1902 twtt J* 
1ft 04. June 25/04. Jv»r 2/W An 
23/04 Sept 17/04 to Msr 4'05. 
2fi/06. Sept 2.06. Das 3M# Am 
25/04. Jan 6/06 Mar 10/06: J* XV 
Apr 8/07, May 4/07. Way i8*0? AM! 
07. Fefc 1/06 to Mey i/09 Aper 2W 
July 12/13 ah .ssues Jan <0/14 u* 
wartime censorship csuim 
replacement by Rad Flag and is * 
8/20. Feb 16/21: Mar I/2T Msr 18/20* 
16/21; Jan (5/22. May 15/22 to Am 
15/22: Oct 1/23 «o Jan <5/24, Msr VM 
on?

Although, at present, thereaaarckit 
on the old S P C . I do run fnto sow 
interesting items by and about to* 
party It appears the Old party w» 
quite a mixed bsg ranging tar 
reformists, sydlcallsts, diwt 
achomsts to what seem to hsvt bw 
very sound socialists. Naturally. Inr 
at mo sphere such as th«. then am 
times almost as much energy *a 
spent criticizing each otto a 
capitalism. Nevertheless some d 
these writings make intarwltaj 
reading Some of H to a** 
prophetic.

Out of that, and other aged wrtogs 
it is my intention to offer a *tav 
entitled "Vintage Views" Since Ve 
column wiil be mainly the writings of 
others with minimal intarspesto 
comments it will not bear t*» 
collector's signature.

Please address all research maters 
through tto S.P.C.. P O. Box 42B 
Stn A. Victoria, B.C.. V8X 3X8

Yours for S0CiSl’$n 
Larry TicXrr

Christianity and Socialism Part 10 Coftc/miox

The modern apologists

Vft>ST CHRISTIAN apotofr <t> have very little V) offer 
In tto t house ndx of books wrtttaa by Msbopa, prteeta, 

reiigKxu tocmato* and toy preachers, they all attempt 
to arm< Ctotodantty up W'dtfe .by trying to adapt
it ca modern eoMMenu* cowdHxnss

Their method to to omit tto fuadawwmtato of their

religion (as in the Apostles creed) ano emphasise tae 
“do good to others’’ aspects

Many of them would like to dump the bitkicsi mir
acles. the virgin birth, crucifixion, resurrection and the 
promises of after hfe. But Christianity without these 
emotional trimmings would be like Hamlet without the 
Prince of Denmark. Nona of tto writiogs of these 
reformers contain anything enlightening.

Howev -r suitable Christianity was under slavery, a 
ia completely anachronic • to twentieth century *P 
i tai ism
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Xmo^e th* many modern Christum < onfuskmisla to 
j^gsvah Witnes< organisation; a group Of trrogB** 

rL^n who make up ta enthuvUsm for what they 
zT’to knottedge. They appear *» ha very successful 
w « pubhthing and propaganda body, rtpscislly fa the 
* developed lands They have apparently no inten- 
TL of reforming matters. out rather tn pressrvtog 
rhe ftatua two of ancient belief*. Recently they have 
floored their own Bible, mlnua I f*w of the most 
JJ^ng mistakes which have no doubt been thrown up 
Lunst them in the past They make no claim that tbrtr 
Je* rranfJattoo of the scriptures wa» inspired 

During the last 50 y< am several new translations 
of thr Bible have been Issued. If tbs vertoub ChrmUM 
faction wok any of thia seriously it could lead to a 
-ehgjoua upheaval, and If It had occurred in the 
Middle Ages it would have inevitably ended in another 
30 years war. Bur nobody takes any nonce of >t today.

FULCRUM PROMOTIONAL SUBSCRIPTION

Why not become a FULCRUM Promotional 
Subscriber?

Take 10 copies of each FULCRUM issue and 
distribute them amongst friends and contacts, even 
hopeful looking letters-to-the-editor writers. In this i 
way you can cake part in the spread of socialist I 
knowledge.

And the cost to you is only $6.00 per year. i 
Apply to Literature Secretarv ’
P.O. Box 4280, Stn. A 2
Victoria, B.C., V8X3X8 1

The Cbristadeiphians, a somewhat similar group to
| the Jehovah Witness are also tied to the Bible. There 

we dozens of lesser groups and Bible associations who
' carry on tract propaganda mostly on the basis of 

"Jesus only”, or "the Bible, the Word of God **
The Christian Scientists are entitled to be called Chris- 

for they subscribe to the Christian mythology
They are not scientists in any way for the basic prin-

, cplej of science are not known to them, otherwise 
’ a«w could they believe in the scriptures?

Of recent years a wiiole lot of “Jesus cranks" or 
Jews freaks” as they are called have sprung up in 

America—mostly claiming the same old story that 
others have long since abandoned. The film "Jesus 
Christ Super Star" and similar ones have added to the 
confusion These films are not .ntended to teach Chris
tianity, nor to lead us back to God; but like everything 
rfw under capitalism, they are produced to make pro
fit. The producers are not concerned whether they praise
v debunk religion. Most of them play it very cool so 
it. oot to offend possible supporters, aad because of 
’tot these films are colourless and meaningless, and 
'all things to all men.”

Thsre are the ‘‘Children of God" and other groups 
young people who live in lommunes. They are het-

*r'/&noe.t collections of youths, often drop-outs, diug 
addicts. college failures and frustrated adolescents who 

in the Jesus cult. They abandon their homes
*4 parents for various reason*. TTieee spiritual mis- 
&s are a product of an age of intellectual and cultural 
^BneratKN). Some of them think they are socialists, 
tot they only do a disservice to socialism by spread

ing ths>r spiritua. amrguicy
The hue* of rthgtoue s^-nter groups k» Ajaario— 

i.ke the hooks ef tha priests s»»d evasigshsw. tsnpMslsr 
« good Mftp sad he’p ng >thev»; they minim-ire 

triad m tin? essence of the CbriWtan mythology. w 
•aseesapfi/le<J m the A ponies' Creed. They ha** there- 
foe* m effect abandoned ChrisUaa^ty. The Ambsxsador 
Collejre Press (soother American religious business) 
publishes the Vhnn Truxf * maghrns*. « wolf fllustnHhd 
monthly which emulate* thousands of copies, hw It 
contains no advertisements and deals with may as- 
peat of vorid problem*—including portion, war. cow 
serveriee, health, ate., in fact aoyth/ng that Is toptcel. 
The solution for ail the probtoens of society it of cneafsa, 
Christianity and the Bible. The organise hop carries on 
aft extensive broadcasting progrsnimi eft to asB Jesus 
to the modern world, and » provide a comfortable ttv- 
»ng for those engaged in this particular branch of the 
god-business

Billy Graham 1 rhe latest of a kmg B*s of similar 
campaigners wtoch included Amy McPherson Bitty Sun
day. Father Divine (aO American Incidentally) worked 
up a lot of enthusiasm as well at fame and fortune 
from evangelism.

Recently a new divine has appeared on the refigwux 
horizon—Guru Mahrnj Ji a young man emanating 
from India, a land nddled with superstition He has 
likewise established hia brand of the religious bushiest 
in the gullible and profitable V S A. He gets as near 
to claiming he is God as it is humanly pos<b*e, and 
what he does no: or dares not cisun for himseff his 
followers do the necessary for hoc

Most of these revival groups die with their leader, 
although the Quakers {Society of Friend&u Hie 
Shaken, so called because of their ecstatic aad 
emotional shaking, tne Adventists; the Christadelpfcians. 
the Plymouth Brethren, and the Mormons (Latter-day 
Saints). are like Tennyson's ' Book" — they seam to 
go on for ever.

The Mormons ware a product of the nightmares 
of a fifteen year old ooy Joseph Smith, who claimed 
that God in a vision told him that all existing Chris- 
tian churches were fraudulent, and that he was chosen 
to found the only true church He was instructed 
(so he said) to unearth sr set of gokkn plates and 
translate them This he did and it became the "Book 
of the Mormons ’ and is accepted as holy «*cripture 
in addition to the Bible It tells how a group of 
Hebrews migrated from Jerusalem to America In 600 
B.C. *nd how Jesus Christ later Appeared there — 
centuries More Columbus. The g Iden plates have 
long since conveniently disappeared, but a thriving 
business has been built up in the VS around thus 
myth.

The economics of
Christianityr
/^HRfSTlANrrY WAS adopted as the uAciaf religion 

of the R^man Empire by Constanuue the Great 
at :he Council of Nxsaa ip 325 AX) Cooetantine was 
reported to tuve killed his son and strangled hi< wife,
but he accepted Christ s^tv hec*«is« t* thcu&t ?t was 
the roast saiuti* raftgion for rhe slaves open which
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the Roman Empire was oujU At that time, many slaves 
were revolting and needed curbing if Rome was to 
survive; Christianity offered just that possibility

Under slavery it w*i the obligation of the slave ow
ner to feed hie slave Hundreds of slaves had already 
been freed as Rome had too many Once freed the 
former slave had to live, but free men could not com
pete with slave labour, consequently these free men 
had no alternative but to right .qjainst the Roman order.

Dur>ng this period Rome was being assailed by the 
Goths. Ostrogoths and Huns, as. well as the soldiers 
from former emj ires which Rome bad over run. Rome 
was indeed tn serous trouble and this influenced Con
stantine in his choice of a religion to hold the slaves 
down and the empire together

Christianity presented itself as a '"hotch-potch” of 
religion or a "cemetery of dead religions,' for as the 
slaves were brought to Rome from many different coun
tries they brought with them their religious ideas.**

Prof Seeley wrote. "The age was religious because 
it was an age of servitude and the Christian teachings 
of blessed are the meek tht humble, and the merciful, 
fitted very well into the needs of society at the time 
Christianity produced a complete change in the atti
tude of the people to the Emperor. It made their loyalty 
more intense.” (Lectures and Essays).

The New Testament admirably says, "Let every soul 
be subject unto the higher powers that are ordained 
by God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, re
sisted* the ordinance of God; and they that resist shall 
receive to them damnation ” (Roman 13.1). This is 
confirmation of the Christian acceptance of the old 
dictum, ‘Slavas obey your roasters!”

The Roman Empire was already crumbling when 
Christianity was ushered in, and some spiritual opium 
was needed to quieter, the slaves against revolt. Were 
it not for Constantine—.and of course the need to pacify 
the slaves under the Roman yoke, Christianity might 
have disappeared, as did so many other religions. The 
promise o( Christ "Verily I say unto you, this genera
tion shall not pass away before these things be fulfilled" 
(Matt. 2434) had not been achieved. The time limit 
(this generation), had expired, and the people knew 
that Christ was not the true Messiah for which they 
had been waiting

In the Middle Ages, since the church owned most of 
the land, they had a considerable amount of real eco
nomic control in their hands, for he who controlled 
the land, controlled most of what was on it.

In more recent times we have the power of the Catho
lic political parties in pre- and post-Nazi Germany; 
while Italy, France, Spain, Austria, Eire, Central and 
South America have remained Catholic strongholds. The 
controlling of education by the church is exemplified 
in the Jesuits who proclaimed "Give i» the child for 
the first five years of its life—you can do what you 
iike after,” which shews their knowledge of the power 
o? religious indoctrination

The many Catholic newspapers, magazines and pub
lishing house< throughout the world ensures and streng
thens the influence of the Catholic church Even the 
Watch tow*.-r magazine of the Jehovah Witness organi
sation has a 6.000 000 circulation in 25 different lan 
guages.

When capitalism was developing, missionaries played 
an important pan in paving the way for the trade tnat 
was to follow. The African natives, some of whom were

• See F.xmdatien of Christianity by Kari Kautaky.

discovered, were told by the missionaries dm fej 
frowned on nudity, and that to be * good Cbriuhe 
and qualify for lieav^n, they should at least tonr 
their genitals They possessed no clothing with wl-, 
to gain the favours of God; but they did have toot 
pieces of gold, diamonds and ivory tusks. An 
would have it, Lancashire had plenty of cheap pyjtn* 
in all the colours of the rainbow—which no wlf^t- 
specting Englishman would wear even in bed. Tte 
guess what happened? Yes, trade started. No wudr 
they named parts of Africa the "Gold Coast* and tb 
"Ivory Coast”. Where the missionaries did not coabu 
the trade themselves, an enterprising trader foUowM 
them around. Bible in one hand and Union Jack ,s 
the other.

"Look up to heaven," said the missionary to da 
natives, and the latter did so; when they looked ton 
again, their goods and chattels were appropriated. At 
the Zulus say: "When white man first came to w, fc 
had the Bible, and we owned the land Now we’» 
got the Bible and he owns the land.”

Bishops and other church dignitaries have hero®* 
in some cases fabulously rich, so rich that many» 
vested thousands of pounds in armament firms and ate 
industries. (See Alan Handaacre’s "The Revenues of 
Religion.”)

Marx claimed that the Church of England 
prefer to give away 38 of the 39 articles which found;-, 
its constitution, rather chan to give away one tbey 
ninth of its property. The churches have amassed hap 
fortunes; they control investments in all kinds of pro
perty including land and many slum tenements Wm 
it not for the ceaseless propaganda from the press ad 
radio, religion would soon lose its influence, for a 
the merits of the case, few would be so stupid a ta 
subscribe to it.

Religion and the 
materialist conception 
of history

fpNGELS WROTE in the preface of the Comaak 
Manifesto (1848): -
“In every historical epoch, the prevailing 

of economic production and exchange, and * 
social organisation necessarily following from •• 
form the basis upon which is built up, and fa* 
which alone can be explained, the political 
intellectual history of that epoch.*'
This means that the cultural ideas, religious, 

fie, juridical and artistic, etc. are rooted in the iff* 
of production. It follows, that in aperiod of social * 
volution when one mode of production is heiaf * 
placed by another (feudalism by capitalism for rt* 
pie), there will be a correspondingly massive 
in man’s ideas and in the ways In which they 
pret the world. It is in this way that Marxists e*?1*, 
phenomena such »» the Reformation The 
Ethic for example, is brilliantly adapted to die NJ 
of the rising capitalist class, in the same way tW 
ideology of the Catholic Church formed one a -
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-^nstays ot feudal society Thus Reformation and
Catholic backlash representer* the struggle between 
taxiihsm and capitalism being fought out on the bat- 
tiHietd of ideas, with religious interpret*.ion and dog

as the weapor*
j>t us look at religion in terms of the social function

K fulfils. The role pJaj ed by Catholicism under feudal 
conditions and the evolving protestantism in the deve- 
jomng capitalism Is clear, but what can be said of 
religion in relation to the modern working class? To- 
(jiv the average man or woman in the highly mdus- 
int» countries is completely apathetic towards religion; 
million has about as much relevance as the phlog'rsfan 
j^eory Of course, this has not always been the case, i 
evea under capitalism. When Marx was writing a hun- • 
tod years ago, it was quite reasonable for him to 
refer to religion as “opium for the people." At that 
time the ma)ority of the working class was still rid
dled with religion, and socialists had the task of ex
posing these superstitions. This was especially neces- 
ary because organised religion was an unashamed and 
fount defender of privilege and private property. This 
was shown by the attacks of the Popes of the time 
usd other church dignitaries) on the mild reforms for 
which the social democratic parties were campaigning.

Today it is different. In Britain, religion is only an 
insignificant weapon in the hands of the ruling class— 
except on special occasions like those which arise dur*
.ng war time. After all, who takes any notice of what 
die Archbishop of Canterbury or Cardinal Heenan have 
to say? Even the late Dean of Canterbury, Hewlett John* 
on (the Red dean) was alt confused between his ra-
lgious views and the propaganda of the Soviet Union, 
which was at times embarrassing both to the Com
munist Party and to the church.

It ought to be clear that Socialism does not merely 
represent a new and more rational society which is 
therefore worth struggling for. If that were all, social
ists would be another bunch of Utopians. Socialism In
stead represents an integrated philosophical system 
»d analysis of capitalism and previous social orders, 
which serves as a guide to revolutionary activity to lib 
•rate the working class. The person who finds Socialism 
ittractive merely because it appeals to his moral sense, 
who thinks in terms of "good" and "bad" or applies 
similar standards to capitalism, is likely to be led up 
til sorts of garden paths by his unhistorical approach.

Of course, not all countries have reached the level 
of understanding the real position of religion as Britain, 
h Ireland, for example, religion is still in the turmoil 
which England threw off centuries ago. Many Irish 
Catholics see no contradiction between Catholicism 
u»d Socialism, and so claim that they are both Catho- 
kt aod Socialists. This is principally because whatever 
they understand by the term Catholic, they have only 
v«gue ideas of what constitutes Socialism. Socialism 
maos that land and industry will be owned by the 
•Me community; and the use of the land and industry 
*iH be under the democratic control of the community 
Mag and selling will come to an end; wealth will 
be produced solely and directly to satisfy man's needs.
^ch individual will have free access to wealth accord- 

to his needs. The wxges system will be replaced 
ty voluntary work. All frontiers will be abolished and
,l! •roiwd forces disbanded.

^dther the Catholic church nor any other church 
endorse this The churches all support the private 

t**.rship of wealth including the means of oroduc- 
**• They all accept the wages system, and the profit

motive is society They never suggested that the fru*ts 
of industry should belong to the producers, or that the 
workers shall inherit the esrtk. Pope Pvm XI in his 
eneychcal ‘ Quadra ijesimo Anno’ «S31 said. "No man 
cm be at the same time a sincere Catholic and a Social
ist " Socialist* would say that »o*xxJy can be a Chris
tian of any denorrinatkm (or a believer in any form 
of religion; and a Socallst He either serve*, (gd, and the 
mystical dream world of thr past cr •.•resent -day society

There are man) other socialist view*, tar example 
on human nature, education, macr-ape and the class 
struggle, which Catholics strongly denountv.

Catholic democracy has been dehned on "ihe govern
ment of the per ole by the Pope and (or the Papal? “ 
Many parallels has been drawn between the Catholic* 
and the Communists (Soviet brand) Roth are believers 
in authoritative regimes where questions must not be 
asked and where free expression of opinion not per
mitted.

Acceptance of scientific mater’ilism—that the origin 
and ilevelopnient of the universe, of life, of men, of 
human society and religion itself, can be explained 
adequately without recourse to the so-callec superna
tural—is an ntegra) part of social st theory A socialist 
party is made up of fully convinced socialists. To ad
mit people who merely want Socialism because they 
think it morally right or because “it fuMU God’s plan” 
(whatever that may bey, would be to run the risk of 
eventually ceasing to be a socialist party at all The 
Social; >t Party of Great Britain may have been dubbed 
the ‘‘Small Party of Good Beys ' because of its mem
bership — but it is tne only political party one cannot 
join by signing one's name on a form. Every mem
ber must understand and subscribe to the party's 
'Declaration of Principles'. This honest affirmation 
has limited the party's numerical growth, but jt has 
kept it from drifting away from Socialism. "For many 
are called, but few are chosen." (Matt. 22.14).

One of the mistakes made by the Sd Serial Demo
cratic parties of Europe whicn had a papei commKnient 
to Marxism, when they proclaimed religion was a ‘pri
vate matter" wa* the refusal to engage in anti religious 
education. A mistake which is now being committed 
in Ireland—and for the same reason -by the People’s 
Democracy* of chat country

Ramsay MacDonald proclaimed that a man's reli
gion is like the colour of his hair; it has nothing to do 
with socialism This position is a dangerous one. for 
religion is a social question which Socialists must face 
openly. Like racialism and nationalism it ii one of 
the delusions held by the workers which stands in the 
way of the spread of socialist understanding There
fore. opposition to religious d«as and institutions must 
be a part of socialist education.

There aie plenty of arguments against relig.on, snd 
perhaps the chief one is that religion it false, and dis
courages serious thought and the desire to solve the 
realities presented by modern society. It •> ha sad oa 
believing aosurditie* of no value to trunk nd

Socialism on the other hand, is bas-«i on understand 
ing—understanding tne position of the wotM today, ana
lysing this pouton and constructing a plan for adjust* 
ing and correcting the things u> this work? There can 
be no hnk up bet weep a ptolosuphy based Qa belifrf 
in the next world, and one base? on understanding ot 
die economies uf this world Nobody can therefore he 
a Christian sad a Socahst.

For too king” wrote Marx, "ha> religion explained 
history; lei us w'!th history explain religion.''



What Is Socialism?

If you work for wa<ss it 14 not 
socialism If foods and services 
are sold in the market place with 
a view U> profit it ia not 
socialism If the world it divided 
into naticna, it is oot socialism. 
If there is any kind of 
government over pioplf it is not 
socialism. Ualsas each man, 
woman or child in the world h.is 
free access to ail good* and 
services it is not socialism.
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A Chinese gag* Knew The Puipoes 
Of Us dsn
CHONG TSF a groat Chinese sage 
of ancient dsy* (ove» 2.00C years 
ago; taid that as long a* ws have 
grset tasrtsrs, iu»t so lonq will we 
have grsat masses of follower*, 
which mean* that toms people will 
ba in *ubfaot»on Equai-ty was the 
'deal Lal *11 men think for 
themselves The law, said he, doss 
not prevent crime In fact ail law 
was s crime in itself for all law was 
the i«w of the strong thief who 
guarded hi* theft with it. This wa* 
the taw of the leaders.
From a pamphlet China and the 
5oclsl<»t Revolution by Kiang Kang 
Hu. National Secretary of the 
Socialist Party of China. Published 
in San Francisco. 1910 
{From the Socialist Standard, 
Dec-73)

New
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY 

from
The Socialist Party of Great 

Britain,
with additional chapters on - 

Women and Class,
The Chinese Revolution - 

Inflation and Unemployment 
$1.25-

Now Available -
A compilation of articles from a 
•facial issue of the SockAst Standard 
phis articles from other issues of that 
journal of the Socialist Party' of 
Great Britain, dealing with the 
history and nature of the Russian 
Revolution and Lenin's falsifying of 
Marx. Reprinted in pamphlet form by 
the SPC.

150
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QUESTIONS OF THE DAY (SPGB $1.25 
PERSPECTIVE FOR WORLD 
SOCIALISM (WSP) 100
REFLECTIONS ON RELIGION 
(WSP) .50
SOCIALIST PARTY AND WAR 
(SPGB) 100
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM 
(SPGB) L50
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION (SPC) .50 
WORLD OF .ABUNDANCE (SPC) .50
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What’> the last thing 
Carter does in the evening? 
He prays with his wife. ‘Wentr* 
fail to do this/ Carter told, 
question-and-answer eeoion 
with more than 500 high achajt 
students, in Nashua, N.H.
T pray frequently during theday 
I seek God’s guidance? 
(Daily Colonist, Feb. 9/78
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